Iowa Newspaper Association
State Wrestling Tournament Photo Order Form
Newspaper name:___________________________________________________________
Name of contact: ___________________________________________________________
E-mail address to which photos should be sent:____________________________________
Newspaper requests photographs of the following wrestlers:
Class

Wrestler’s Name

School

Joe Example

Duff High

(1A, 2A,
or 3A)

Weight
Class

2A

103

All

One

Saturday Podium

($12 per
photo)

($12 per
photo)

($16 per
Photo)

X

X

($16 per
Photo)

All – You will receive and be billed for one photo from each of the matches the wrestler participates in,
including consolation matches and Saturday matches. (Newspapers selecting to receive “all” photos will be
billed the $10 rate for Saturday photos.) This DOES NOT include Podium Shots. If you’d like Podium Shots of
the wrestler(s) as well, please select that option above.
One – You will receive and be billed for one photo from one match the wrestler has participated in. This DOES
NOT include Podium Shots or Saturday only shots.
Saturday – This option is for newspapers that only want to receive a photo of a wrestler if he is still competing
on Saturday. You will receive one photo of the wrestler from Saturday. This DOES NOT include Podium Shots.
Podium – If the wrestler is a top finalist and awarded a medal, you will receive a photo of the wrestler on the
podium.
(In the example above, the newspaper has ordered two shots of Joe Example: one shot from any time during the
tournament AND one photo from a Saturday match, provided he is still competing. If he is still competing
Saturday, two photos of Joe Example will be sent and the newspaper will be billed $28. If he is not still in
competition on Saturday, only one photo will be sent and the newspaper will be billed $12.)
Photographers will select the ONE photo from each match that they believe is the best taken. Links to photos
will be sent to participating newspapers for download as soon as possible following the matches. Newspapers opting
to get just one photo of a wrestler (rather than one photo from each match the wrestler wrestles) will likely receive a
photo from one of the earlier rounds in the tournament. Newspapers opting to purchase one photo of a wrestler from
each match he wrestles will receive the photos as the tournament progresses.
Newspapers will be billed for the photos whether or not they are used. The INA will make every effort to make
sure that volunteers are well organized so that all newspapers requesting photos will receive them, however, INA
does not guarantee any photo orders. The photos are for the exclusive use of the newspaper ordering them. In order
to be fair to the volunteers, and in order to ensure the continuation of the program, members are asked not to
forward the photos to other newspapers.

This order form must be faxed to the INA 1-866-801-6702 or e-mailed to
sjames@inanews.com by 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday, February 12.
All proceeds go to the volunteer photographers.

***Please note: We will try to accommodate orders received after the deadline, but can make
no guarantees. ALL orders received after the deadline will be billed at $16 per photo. ***

